
APPLICATION OF ANTI GRAFFITI 
COATINGS

REMOVAL FROM ANTI GRAFFITI COATED 
SURFACES

•  Ensure all areas are clean and free from loose debris

•  Acid wash walls with Hydrochloric Solution to ensure that all bonding matter, 

(tilt panels) and dirt is removed from the surface using agent instructions

•  Prime the surface with the appropriate primer (acrylic or epoxy based primer) 

using a brush, roller or spray gun. Allow suffi cient time to dry

•  When the priming is completed and dry, apply 2 coats of polyurethane top 

coat, using a brush, roller or spray gun

•  Take care to evenly cover all areas equally to eliminate any runs or over-spray

If the coating activity consists of a paint-out in a public area, ensure appropriate 

warning signage is utilised and secured. 

•  Ensure all areas are clean and free from any loose debris

•  Use a pump spray or paintbrush to apply the chemical agent to all affected areas 

•  Ensure the chemical agent has chance to penetrate the surface and 

surrounding mortar, following agent instructions 

•  Once the agent has penetrated, commence the high-pressure water blaster

•  Start at the lowest part of the graffi ti and aiming the nozzle away from 

anywhere it might cause damage while not in use 

•  Always ensure the nozzle stays at a distance to avoid any damaging the 

surface; Work from the bottom up, until the graffi ti is removed

TOOLS: High-pressure water blaster, cloth, brush, pump or spray gun, MSDSs 
and PPE.
CHEMICAL: Chemform Graffi tisolv Graffi ti Remover.
TIP: Visit goodbyegraffi ti.wa.gov.au for a product list.

The information contained within this 
brochure is intended as a guide for 
graffi ti removal professionals who have 
undertaken accredited graffi ti removal 
training. All occupational health and 
safety techniques relevant to the 
removal activity should be adhered to. 

PROTECTION AND REMOVAL

GRAFFITI
VANDALISM

GOVERNMENT APPROVED 
GRAFFITI REMOVAL PRODUCTS

This brochure has developed by the WA Police Graffi ti Team using information 

from a range of sources including Graffi ti Force Pty Ltd. The information contained 

within this brochure is intended as a guide for graffi ti removal professionals who 

have undertaken professional graffi ti removal training. All occupational health 

and safety techniques relevant to the removal activity should be adhered to. WA 

Police takes no responsibility for any injury or accident which may occur during 

graffi ti removal activity. All contact with chemicals, tools and personal safety 

are the responsibility of the agency or persons actioning graffi ti removal. It is 

recommended that professionals are hired to remove graffi ti from hard to reach, 

valuable or sensitive surfaces.

A range of information and advice is available at goodbyegraffi ti.wa.gov.au 

For information about graffi ti removal training email graffi ti@police.wa.gov.au

A full list and conditions for use are available at:

http://www.crimeprevention.wa.gov.au/uploads/fi le/graffi ti/approved_products.pdf

MANUFACTURER PRODUCT

Colgate Palmolive Ajax (Powder)

ICI Australia Methylated spirit

Calmarc Chemicals Marcmove

Graffi ti Coatings Aust. Pty Ltd Graffi ti Remover

Guardian International Graffi ti Remover
Graffi ti Gel

World’s Best Graffi ti 
Remover

Felt Pen and Marker Remover and 
Trace and Ghost Remover 
(operating as a system)

World’s Best Graffi ti 
Remover

Spray Can Paint Remover

Global Coating Solutions Anti graffi ti System – Graffi ti Off C150

Kleen West Write Off

Wear Protection Services WearPro-9920

Surekleen Products Exit Tag

Chemform Graffi ti Solv

Chemform Zip Strip

SoSafe SoSafe Blue & Yellow Graffi ti Remover

Envirosafe Solutions Exit Tag



•  Be familiar with the Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for the 

chemicals that you intend to use before attending the site. Ensure 

all MSDSs are on hand

•  Ensure appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) and fi rst 

aid equipment is available and in satisfactory condition. Use PPE 

as its intended use

•  If the removal activity consists of a paint-out in a public area, 

ensure appropriate warning signage is utilised and secured

•  Use should be made of traffi c management and road safety 

measures where relevant when working near moving vehicles

•  Ensure all areas to be cleaned are free from any loose debris

•  Test preferred chemical agent on a small area to check for any adverse 

reaction or damage to the surface

•  If no adverse reaction, use pump spray or paintbrush to apply the chemical 

agent to all areas of the affected surface

•  Ensure the chemical agent has a chance to penetrate the surface, following 

agent instructions

•  Clean the affected area with a damp rag or cloth

•  For large areas use the high pressure water blaster to rinse the area. Always 

ensure the nozzle stays at a distance to avoid any damaging the surface

PAINTED SURFACES

SAFETY METAL AND GLASS

TREES

COLORBOND FENCES

VINYL/PLASTIC

SOFT FALL/RUBBERISED SURFACES

BRICK AND MASONRY

TIP: In some circumstances stain age may be visible which may require wet 
blasting with garnet. For very porus surfaces painting over may be more 
effective.
TOOLS: Brushes, Water Blaster, MSDSs and PPE.
CHEMICAL: Government approved brick solvent

•  Ensure all areas to be cleaned are free from any loose debris

•  Test preferred chemical agent on a small area to check for any adverse 

reaction or damage to the surface; If no adverse reaction, apply the chemical 

agent to all areas affected

•  Ensure the chemical agent has chance to penetrate into the wall face and 

surrounding mortar, following agent instructions

•  Once the agent has penetrated, commence water wash down at a suitable 

pressure

•  Start at the lowest part of the graffi ti and aiming the nozzle away from 

anywhere it might cause damage while not in use

•  Always ensure the nozzle stays at a distance to avoid any damage to the 

surface; Work from the bottom up, until the graffi ti is removed

Although professionals may be able to remove graffi ti on painted surfaces 

without damaging the original paint, removing the graffi ti by paint-out is often 

the most time and cost effective removal option.

•  Ensure all areas to be cleaned are free from any loose debris

•  Find the best paint match to the original surface (using colour cards to match 

the colour)

•  Apply paint to a small area to check correct colour match

•  Use a protective fl oor covering to avoid spills

•  Use a single coat of stain seal to cover the graffi ti and prevent the tag from 

bleeding through the fi nal coat

•  Apply a single coat of paint to the whole area where the tag has been placed

•  Apply second coat taking care to cover the whole surface; and

•  Ensure the tag has been completely covered by the new paint

TIP:  Painting the whole panel or area of the damaged asset will ensure a 
consistent surface fi nish and prevent shadowing or a patchy fi nish. 
Consider using a gloss paint that will resist absorption of graffi ti in future. 
Paint out with light colours over dark coloured graffi ti may require the 
application of more coats of paint to eliminate graffi ti shadowing.

TOOLS: Paint, Roller, Tray Brushes, MSDSs and PPE.

CHEMICAL: Solver Stain Sealer

TIP: If you have repeated problems with graffi ti and etching consider the application 
of a protective fi lm on glass or metal. Some fi lms can also hide the effects of 
previous etching damage. 
DO NOT USE CAUSTICS ON OR NEAR ALUMINIUM.
TOOLS: Brushes, Water Blaster, MSDSs and PPE.
CHEMICAL: Kleenwest Write Off Sensitive

The majority of soft fall surfaces will come in direct contact with children’s skin 

so it is recommended that chemicals are not used on this type of surface.

Options include:

•  Spray painting the surface with a colour that has been matched

•  Employment of a professional graffi ti removalist

TIP: Soda blasting is a safe, effective, eco friendly method of removal for 
surfaces that come in direct contact with skin.
TOOLS: Spray paint, MSDSs and PPE.
CHEMICAL: Nil

•  For small areas of graffi ti gently sandpaper the graffi ti from the bark

•  For large areas use an environmentally safe paint the same or a similar colour 

to cover the area affected by graffi ti.

TIP: Depending on the texture of the surface you may need to vary the paint 
method, for example for smooth bark use a paint brush, for rough bark use 
spray paint. 
TOOLS: Sand Paper, paint, MSDSs and PPE.
CHEMICAL: Nil

•  Ensure all areas are clean and are free from any loose debris

•  Patch test graffi ti remover for one minute

•  Gently rub off with a cloth or sponge

•  Rinse the surface with water and repeat the process until clean

TIP: For more detailed information visit www.bluescopesteel.com.au and 
search ‘remove graffi ti’. If working on a porus fence such as ‘super 6’ fencing 
painting over graffi ti may be more effective than other methods of removal.
TOOLS: Clean cloth, sponge, water spray or bucket, MSDSs and PPE.
CHEMICAL: DuPont Graffi ti Remover (EZ-3463TM).

•  Ensure all areas to be cleaned are free from any loose debris

•  Test preferred chemical agent on a small area to check for any adverse 

reaction or damage to the surface; If no adverse reaction, use pump spray or 

paintbrush to apply the agent to all areas of the affected surface

•  Ensure the chemical agent has a chance to penetrate the surface, following 

agent instructions

•  Clean the affected area with a damp rag or cloth

•  For large areas use the high pressure water blaster to rinse the area. Always 

ensure the nozzle stays at a distance to avoid any damage to the surface

TIP: For small areas, household cleaning products will often remove graffi ti from 
plastic surfaces. Always test on a small area to check for any adverse reaction.
TOOLS: Cloth, sponge, MSDSs and PPE.
CHEMICAL: Kleenwest Write Off Sensitive.

WHERE WOULD YOU RATHER BE?


